Elite equine performance and health analytics

OFFER
Equimetre Vet Sensor and
accessories (elastic girth
and saddle pad)

DESCRIPTION
GPS, Heart Rate, Locomotion, Vet chip detection
Unlimited number of horses.
Elastic girth and saddle pad
Unlimited Access to Web Platform.

Vet specialized analysis
platform

Mobile App Analysis
Live ECG visualisation app
Raw data extraction
software
Kubios HRV Premium
license
Extraction of training data
on excel
1 year warranty

The latest EQUIMETRE
Replacement with every
innovation
Unlimited updates and
maintenance

EQUIMETRE Analytics
Premium
Advanced Horse
Comparison

Training replays: key data, map, graphs, sectionals tables.
Horse Comparison.
Data Analysis over time.
Agenda : training and racing management and organisation.

Renting of the
sensor: always
use the latest
version.

Renting of the
sensor: always
use the latest
version.

Unlimited

Unlimited

Monthly fee of
100€, free of
charge for the
first year.

The most advanced ECG analysis software on the market.
Life-time license.
Excel export of the training data, with more than 100 parameters available for
each training.
Our sensors are under warranty. For any question or issue, a support team is
standing by to bring help within a week.
Arioneo will always put at your disposal the latest versions of Equimetre.

The knowledge that all your products are constantly up to date (sensor,
platform, apps).

An extension of the Equimetre platform that increases your analysis potential
thanks to a premium data visualization: the Web platform, but better.
The most advanced tool to interprete data and detect conditions and future
performers.
An optimal data visualization to compare horses of the day, over time, between
them, according to customized criteria.

Set up of linked accounts to share training data between vets, owners and
trainers. Ideal for telemedicine services.
Every year, request up to 5 ECG reports from our equine cardiology and sports
medicine expert ESMP.

Vet skills transfer, on-demand consulting, telemedicine support

Access to the largest equine performance and health data base on sport
horses: tailor-made projects for researchers

Raw data extraction and
technical integrations to
existing systems

Raw data extraction.
API to transfer data to your own software or existing system.

Unlimited customisation of

Customization of indicators, creation of new data calculations

the analysis platform
Scientific research project
as a service and cuttingedge analysis

Purchase of
sensor with
a one-year
warranty.

Desktop software to download the ECG raw data

Unlimited telemedicine
mirror accounts

Big Data research pack

EQUIMETRE
ELITE

Live ECG visualisation App by Bluetooth

Build yourself a life book for your horses at training, with carefully-crafted
indicators you’ll have chosen to match your training specificities and your racing
goals.

On demand training and
equine sports medicine
consulting

EQUIMETRE
PRO

Downloads of trainings.
Replays of trainings

Advanced Longitudinal
Monitoring

5 ECG Reports from expert
vets

EQUIMETRE
STARTER

Transmission of specifications. Data collection, research implementation,
analysis of results, writing.

1 year

